I. INTRODUCTCON
The variableqeed operation of wind turbii has been known for a long time. In some applications, isolated operation of variablespeed wind generation may be preferable [1, 2] . Computer codes have been developed to investigate different control strategies 8 3 . However, the actual controk used to optimjze energy capture were not realized until recently [4] . With the advanced development of power electronics, the application of variablespeed generation in the wind industry becomes more viable [SI. Turbine system-dynamics (structural response, resonances, component interactions, etc.) is an important consideration for variable speed operation [9, 10] , but this paper focuses only on the control strategy of a wind turbine.
The system we explore consists of the components of variablespeed systems as shown in Figure 1 . The system consists of a variable-speed generator, the gearbox, the controller, and the feedback sensors. The only two sensors needed to control the wind turbiie operation are the power and rpm-The development of this paper will be arranged as follows: In speed.
STER Section II, the wind turbie aerodynamic characteristics will be discussed briefly. Detailed discussions about this subject can be found in many text books 1111. The overall control strategy adapted to control the wind turbine will be discussed in Section III. In Section IV, the simulation of the system is presented for different wind conditions. Finally, the conclusion will be presented in Section V.
II. AERODYNAMIC CHARAC-CS
A wind turbiie is normally characterized by its Cp versus tipspeed ratio (TSR) curve. A typical Cp-TSR curve is given in Figure 2 .
The tip-speed ratio ("SR) can be expressed as follows In a fixed-fiquency application, the rotor speed of the generator varies within a few percents (based on the slip) above the synchronous speed while the speed of the wind may vary in a very wide range. Thus from Equation 1, the tip-speed ratio may vary m a wide range depending on the turbiie design. The power captured by the wind turbiie may be written in the following equation:
where P-= aerodynamic power (w) p = air density (kg/m3) A =sweptarea(m? Cp = power coefficient of the wind turbine.
From Equation 2
, it is apparent that the power production from the Wind turbine can be increased if the system is operated at , maximum Cp at any wind speed. From Figure 2 , it is necessary to keep the rotor speed at constant TSR (Le., at TSR, , , , ) to operate the wind turbiie at CfimGn for any wind speed. Thus as the wind speed changes, the rotor speed should be adjusted to follow the change. This is possible with a variable-speed wind turbine. Unfortunately, it is suggested that the wind speed DISTRIBUTION OF THlS DOCUMENT IS UNLIMlTEb fr-cannot be reliably meamred, thus it is impossible to have a direct one-to-one relationship between the rpm and the wind speed.
To avoid using the wind speed to control the generator, the equation for target power can be modified to eIiminate dependence on wind speed. The PTmG, is computed based on lrnown ChmG, and TShmGm. Substituting tlie wind velocity with rotor speed, the power can be derived as a function of rotor speed. As can be seen from the PTABCn equation, the cube law is Stin valid. The PTmm is proportional to the cube of the rotor speed-
where:
Theoretically, the power generated is unlimited. It is a function of wind-speed cubed. Realistically, there are limits beyond which wind turbine components cannot be operated due to mechanical or electrical limitations. As an illustration, the proposed system is implemented with few limitations. Some limitations of the system canbe listed below: * Power Limit: The electrical components building the circuit have a power limit.
* rpm Lima: The generator used has an upper-speed l i m i t based mmechanical design. Figure 3 is a contour map of a wind turbiie generating power ts a function of rpm and wind speed. .The example of the path to control the generator is superimposed on the same graph. It :" shown that in the lower wind speed, the wind turbine is .-,trolled to follow a constant Cp (or constant tip-speed ratio) : 1 .i until the rpm limit is reached. From that point on, the wind .--kine is controlled to follow a constant rprn until the maximum power is reached. After maximum power is reached, the wind turbine is controlled to follow the constant power. figure 3 also shows the variation of the rotor rpm as the wind speed varies. In the constant Cp region, the rpm varies linearly with the wind speed and the slope is proportional to the TSRTaG,.
When the rpm limit is reached, the rpm is maintained constant. The constant power region is started by lowering the rpm as the wind speed increases. The relationskip betweentherpmandwindspeedmthis regionisnonlinearas the relatiombipbetweentheTSR and Cp is nonlinear. The Cp must be changed as the inverse function of wind speed cubed to maintain constant power.
CONTROL ALGORITfIM
Overall Control Strategy for Ideal Case:
The overall control algorithm can be illustrated in Figure 4 . The operating region can be divided into constant Cp, constant rpm, and constant power regions. A start-up procedure is needed to start generating electricity when the wind energy is available. During start-up, the electric machine operates as a motor. The rotor speed is increased from standstill to bring the Cp to an acceptable value. Once the higher Cp is reached, the eleCeic machine is operated as a generator and the system enters constant Cp region. The constant Cp region is the most bnpoaanr region from which variable-speed generation Wers from the fixed-frequency generation. In this region, the wind turbine is operated at its optimum condition. When the wind speed increases, the rpm is also increased. Thus the variation of wind speed is followed by the variation of rotor rpm. As the wind spe& continues to increase, the rotor rpm eventually reaches a maximum dowable rpm or maximum allowable power (whichever comes first depends on the design). The maximum dowable rpm is determined by components of the wind turbine (eleuric genemr, wind turbine, etc). In this region, the rpm is maintained constant as long as the power generated is lower than maximum allowable power. & the wind speed continues to increase, the rpm is still constant, and the power increases until the power reaches the upper limit. In the constant rpm region, Cp decreases as the wind speed increases. The upper limit of the power is also determined by the power limit of the components of the wind turbine. When this power limit is reached, the speed must be lowered so that the wind turbine operates at an even lower Cp. The tip-speed ratio decreases at a faster rate than decrement in the constant-speed region. Figure 5 shows the relationship between power and the wind speed. It is shown that at low wind speed, the wind turbine follows the target power and is proportional to the cube of the wind speed. Then, the constant power rpm is reached. The .
power increases at a slower rate at constant rpm due to a lower Cp. Finally, as the power limit is reached, the power must be maintained constant.
Constant Cp Region:
When the starting rpm is reached, the wind turbine stops motoring 'and normal generating operation takes over. The generator is controlled to operate in a scheduled Power-rpm. This scheduled Power-rpm may be programmed in an EPROM or can be an on-line computation. To illustrate the concept, the following figure may help clarify the process. Implementation of the scheduled Power-pm can be shown below. The control strategy can be implemented in digital, analog, or a combination analog and digital circuit depending on the practicality of the implemenraton. In this region, the output power of the generator is continuously controlled to follow the PTmm command as the rpm varies. The target power is computed from the rpm feedback. Thus the power-speed charactexistic of the generator is shaped on the basis of CfiAlcGET and TSRTaG,. Figure 6 shows the relationship between target power and power generated by the wind turbine (for different wind speeds) as the rpm varies.
As an example, suppose the wind speed is V2. The point A2
is the operating point of the generator at 1500 rpm. A1 is the operating point of the wind turbine. It can be seen that these operating points are not the target point. The mechanical power (Al) is higher than the electrical power (A2). As a result, the wind turbine has excess power to accelerate the rpm. The accelexating power is the power difference between A1 and A2.
As the rpm increases, the target power is continuously upgaded following the PTmm curve. Sjmilarly, the operating point of the wind turbine also varies along the curve V2. The two operating points A1 and A2 eventually will mFt at A3 where there is matching power between the wind turbine and the generator, As another example, consider the wind speed is V3 while the generator speed is approximately 2300 rpm. The operating point of the generator is B2 while the operating point of the wind turbine is at Bl. Because the generator load is larger than the . mechanical power generated by the wind turbine, the rotor decelerates. As the rotor rpm decelerates, the generator power is continuously updated and it moves along the PTmGfi curve. The wind turbine mechanical output power also changes along the V3 curve. As the rotor rpm decreases, the difference between the wind turbie power and the generator power becomes smaller and eventually the two will meet at point B3.
Thus with a computed PTmm as the guidehe, the output power of the generator is continuously controlled to follow PTmGm as rpm varies. The implementation can be done by following the block diagram shown in Figure 7 below, in which the difference between the target and the generated power is used to drive the system into equiliirium.
--

Constant rpm Region:
A s the controller proceeds with constant %mG, (or TSR,,,), the generator may eventually reach the rpm limit of the generator although the rated power has not been reached yet.
In this region the generator speed is kept constant as the wind speed increases. The power increases until the power limit is reached. The power converter operates in its speed control mode. Thus the speed is kept constant at rpm limit. The wind turbine operates in the lower TSR region (to the left of F i 8 shows a flowchart on how the generator is controlled in the constant speed region.
Constant Power Region:
As the power increases, the generator and power converter will eventually reach theii power limit. In this region the power must be kept below its power limit by reduchg the rpm of the generator. Reducing the rpm of the generator operates the wind turbii at a lower aerodynamic efficiency (lower TSR and lower Cp). As the wind speed increases, the rpm must be decreased to lower the power generated by the wind turbine.
The rpm can be. reduced by increasing the load of the generator. Unfortunately, the wind turbine has a large inertia. To lower the rpm of the generator, there will be an energy conversion from kinetic energy into electric energy. As shown in Figure 9 , the rpm is reduced at a constant rate to limit the power conversion from kinetic energy into electric energy. Thus to lower the rpm, the generator carries not only the power to counteract the aerodynamic energy from the wind but also the energy released from the inertia. Therefore, it is important to consider the power limit of both the generator and the power converter. One way to avoid excessive power when decreasing the rpm is to limit the deceleration of the generator. For example, in the case under study, the rpm is limited to 1 rpm per second which, with the inertia of the wind turbine, corresponds to approximately 30 kW.
Realizing that there is a large inertia involved in the system, the power limit of the generator must be sized to be larger than the wind turbine. It is necessary to have enough headroom to have control on the wind turbiie speed. Thus as soon as the power output of the generator is higher than the set point, the wind turbiie is directly controlled to decrease its rpm. It is expected that there will be a certain range of power excursion before it comes back below the power limit as the rpm slowly decreases.
.
IV. STUDY ANALYSJS WIND CONDITIONS
The wind condition applied to the simulation is a computed wind source measured at 145 feet. The wind data represents the wind variation including the turbulence. To enhance the simulation of the wind fluctuation, the wind data input is modulated in the following way:
wind speed input to the simulation = base wind speed data = amplitude of the sine wave modulation = frequency of the sine wave modulation offset = adjustable average offset.
The intention of modulating the actual data is to enable the program to cornpure and simulate many possible conditions with a certain level of intensity in a shorter time h e . As an example, Figure 10 below is based on the simulation of wind speed of (8 f 3) d s e c where the average value is 8 mlsec and the variation is modulated at 3 d s e c .
Two wind condirions were simulated. One is the (8 + 3) mlsec and the other one is (13 + 3) mlsec. The first one is chosen to explm the lower wind speed region at which the rpm limit and power limit are not likely to occur. It is expected that in this range the operation in constant Cp region can be explored. Cp will be nearly constant at am,,. On the other hand, the constant rpm and constant power region can be explored by applying the higher wind speed region (13 + 3) d s . Figure 11 below shows the power coefficient Cp of the wind uubine at the lower wind speed region (8 +3) d s . As expected, in this region, the power is within the power limit. The opemion is m the co~lstant Cp most of the time. Thus Cp varies within a very small deviation from the target Cp. The deviation of Cp from its target value shows that the rotor speed cannot follow the wind speed very closely due to the large inertia of the wind turbine. It canbe expectedthat a wind turbme with a flatter Cp curve can maintain the operating Cp in an almost constaiit value. This wind speed region is favorable for constant Cp operation.
Power Coefficient Cp
In Figure 12 , the higher wind speed region is explored. It can be seen that the Cp varies in a wider range showing that in higher wind speeds either or both the rpm limit and the power lima is reached, thus lower Cp operation must be called upon to safely operate the wind turbine within reasonable limits. As the wind speed decreases, the wind turbine operates below power and rpm limit, and thus target Cp can be achieved. It is shown how the Cp varies with the variation of the wind speed. The wind speed that changes very fast cannot be followed by the rotor speed instantaneously because of the sluggishness of the wind turbine inertia. However, the slower variation of wind speed can be tracked very well. Also from both figures. it can be seen how the Cp improves when the turbine is motored during the start-up in an attempt to achieve target Cp before entering the operation as a generator.
Tip-Speed Ratio
From Figure 13 , the tip-speed ratio varies with time for the higher wind speed region (13f3) d s . There are several occurrences at which the TSR varies very widely showing that a fast change of wind speed cannot be followed by the rotor speed inStantan eously. Thus the TSR and Cp lag behind the change of the wind speed. The range of Cp variation in the constant Cp region is small; it is narrower than the TSR variation. The flatter the top of the Cp curve, the d e r the Cp variation. On the other hand, if the wind turbiie has a very sharp and pointing Cp curve, the variation of Cp can be very wide in a small variation of the TSR. The variation of TSR shows how close the rotor speed tracks the wind speed. In a way, the TSR variation can be viewed as the measure of the sluggishness of the system to follow the wind speed variation.
The rpm Iima and the power limit also affect the variation of the tip-speed ratio. It is shown in Figure 13 that the lower TSR values relate to the upper limit (rpm or power). In the lower wind speed region, the operation is close to TSh, , , , .
Mechanical and Electrical Power
The mechanical power shown in Figure 14 is the aerodynamic p w e r produced by the wind M i n e for wind speeds of (8+3) m/s. The power depends on the wind speed and instantaneous Cp. The power limit of the wind turbine is set to a constant value. The corresponding electrical power output of the wind turbine can be shown in Figure 15 . The variation of the eleaical power output can be traced from the starting point. It is shown that in the starting region, the electrical power is negacive indicating the motoring region. The trace of electrical power is not identical to the trace of mechanical power. When the wind turbine is accelerating, there is less electrical power than the mechanical power generated by the wind turbiie. The difference in power can be attriiuted to the power needed to change the level of kinetic energy. On the other hand, when the rotor decelerates, the electrical power generated is higher than the mechanical power generated by the wind turbiie. Again the difference in power can be accounted for by the stored kinetic energy that must be dispensed through the generator and the power converter. The power difference can also be accounted for by the electrical losses in the system. Thus the inertia effect . must be taken into accollDs when designing the generator and the power converter to be used in the system.
Realizing that inertia may affect the power rating of the equipment, it is necessary to provide some headroom to size the upper limit of the generator and the power converter. For simplicity, the following equation can be used to compute the delta torque applied to the shaft when there is kinetic energy conversion. Assuming there are losses, the instantan eow dif€erence Weenthe mechanical power of the wind turbine and the el&cal power generated by the generator is represented by theAT mthe equation shown below. It is affected by the size of the inertia, the rotor speed, and the rate of change of the rotor speed. The kcceleration and deceleration affect the instantaneous power conversion when the rpm must be changed f r m one speed to another. The larger the inertia, the higher the speed, the faster the deceleration or acceleration, the higher the power required to transfer the kinetic energy. For example, for the wind turbiie under consideration, to change the rpm from 70 to 69 rpm in one second ( i m a no-wind condition), the power transfer will be about 30 kw per second. Thus if the change is made ten times faster, the power required will be 300 kw.
Therefore the deceleration and acceleration of the generator should be limited to a c e m rpm per second to avoid overloading the generator, or the power converter, or both.
In the power upper rima. the generator and the power converter should be prepared to handle both the aerodynamic power from the wind and the kinetic energy conversion. Another factor to consider is the upper limit of the rotor speed. The higher the upper limit of the rotor rpm, the more energy stored in the inertia of the wind turbine (for double rpm,, the kinetic energy will be quadruple).
Rotor Speed of the Wind Turbine:
The rotor speed of the wind turbiie is allowed to vary up to an upper limit rpm. The variation of the rotor speed is divided into three different regions. The first region is called the constant Cp region where the rotor speed tracks the wind speed variation. As the wind speed increases, the rotor speed also increases until the rotor speed reaches the upper limit rpm. This maximum rotor speed is determined by the design of the wind turbine components (wind turbine, gearbox, generator, etc.). When the rotor speed reaches its limit, the speed should be kept constant regardless of the wind speed. Therefore, the instantaneous Cp in this region is lower than the target Cp. As the wind speed mcreases, the power increases at a lower rate than the previous region. At one point, it reaches the power limit. Once the power limit is reached, the'wind turbine must be operated at constant power (at reduced Cp). Operation of the wind turbine in constant power requires the wind turbine to operate in a less efficient mode. To trim the power output of the wind turbine, the Cp must be rectuced, which is done by decreasing the rpm of the wind tllrbine (TSR is lower than TShMGn). To decrease the rpm, more load must be applied to the wind turbine. Thus more power must be absorbed by the generator, further increasing the electrical power. The length of time needed to reduce the rotor speed depends on the inertia of the turbiie and the decelerating torque applied. The decelerating torque is the difference between the torque of the wind turbine and the generator torque. The generator torque is limited by the absolute current limit of the generator. If the electrical smngth of the generator and the mechanical strength of the wind W i n e are unlimited, the deceleration time can be made very short. However, hi reality, the generator has an upper limit to sustain the load. Although the rpm eventually decreases, it takes some time for the power to return to its normal value. Thus the power limit set by the user should not be the absolute limit of the generator and power converter. The absolute limit should include headroom to account for kinetic energy and additional wind speed. A safer approach to avoid overloading the generator is to plan the rate of deceleration to a certain r p d s . When deceleration is limited, the energy conversion during the deceleration is capped to a certain P -value. Design and control refinement of the wind turbine in this region should be carefully planned.
In Figure 16 , the way in which the xpm varies as the wind speed changes is shown. In the beginning, the wind turbine is motored during the start-up to approach CpTARom At t -10 seconds, the wind turbine starts entering constant Cp region. When the power reaches the limit (t-l8s), the rotor speed is reduced at a certain deceleration rate. The controller continues to decrease the rotor speed until the power returns to normal values. It can be seen in the whole range of observation that the controller continues to follow the wind variation while keeping the operation under its upper limit power and upper limit rpm. Itis shownthatwhenthe Wind speed is high, the rpm is reduced (0-40s and 160-200s) . When the wind speed decreases (40-160s) . the rpm and power varies below the upper limit allowing the rpm to follow the wind speed as is apparent from the Cp curve shown in Figure 12 .
Shafc Torque Variation:
As the wind speed varies; the torque transferred through the shaft is a f F d by the difference in the @ut and output torque, and the stiffness and damping of the shaft. In Figure 17 , the variation of the shaft torque is shown as the wind speed varies for two different Wind speed averages. The sharp variations of the wind speed create the higher torque spikes on the shaft. The drive-train dynamics model includes the rotor inertia, drive-train inertia, stiffness and damping.
Another aspect of the shaft torque variation is the controller response. The torque spikes are created when the difference between accelerating torque and decelerating torque is high.
This can h a p when the amtroller tries to increase the load too fast or there is a wind gust that suddenly increases the wind 
Mechanical and Electrical Energy
The energy captured by the wind turbiie is affected by the frequency distn'bution of the Wind speed. For the same duration of wind speed, the energy captured is affected by the power coefficient of the wind turbine during those periods. The closer the power coefficient Cp to the maximum value, the larger the energy collected. If the controller can track the wind speed variation, the energy captured during the same period of time will be much higher.
figure 18 and Figure 19 are the energy capture for wind speeds of (8+3) d s . As a comparison, the mechanical energy captured by a variablespeed wind turbine (shown in Figure 18 ) is compared with fixed-speed wind turbine operation (as shown in Figure 19 ). From the CoIllparison, it is easy to see the difference in the energy capture during the same period of time. The approximate gain is about 1.4 kwh during the 200-second period or about 25.2 kwhl hour. For the case considered, it is equivalent to about a 20 % energy gain.
In cases where the upper limit (rpm and power) has been reached, the ope-power coefficient Cp is lower than the Cp TARGET. For example, for the higher wind speed region, the energy gain for variable-speed variation will not be as great as for the lower wind speed region where most of the operating condition occurs in the constant Cp.
V. CONCLUSIONS
From the previous sections, and excluding the impact of structural dynamics on loads, the following conclusions can be made:
-The proposed control strategy seems to be effective in the overall region of observation.
-The wind speed can be tracked relatively well in the constant Cp region allowing the operation of the wind turbine to be close to the Cp TARGEf.
-In the rpm Emit and power limit, the generator is controlled to operate in the lower TSR region. It is necessary to plan for kinerc energy comrersion as paa of the design strategy to size the generator and the power converter to avoid the overload condition in the high power region.
-It is necessary to understand the difference between absolute limit (forthe generators and power converter) and the regular upper lima (set poinr of the controller). During operation it is expected that the system will operate with power excursions above the upper limit; however, it is recommended that the power converter and the generator be designed to operate below the absolute limit.
-For the wind speed recon3 studied, a 20% energy gain was calculated. Tliis suggests that significant improvements in energy capture may be achieved. 
